*AVEDA Concept and Pure Privilege Salon and Spa
*Vendor of Footlogix Nailceutical Products
*Formaldehyde/ Toluene/ DPB /Camphor Free
Deborrah Lipmann Polish
*Services Performed With All Natural Products
*Multiple Service Stations
*Referral program
*Confirmation Call Service

Spa hours
Monday 9-8
Tuesday 9-6
Wednesday 9-6
Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-6
Saturday 11-3
*Please note evening hours may vary depending on appointment

Featuring Aveda

The Art and Science of Pure Flower and Plant
Essences
Indulge in Pure Decadance in Whitehorse’s Only
Aveda Concept Salon and Spa

times. Please, no walk- ins after 5 pm.

DAY SPA ETTIQUETTE
*Minimum 24 hrs notice is required for cancellations, or the
appointment is subject to a cancellation fee
*In order to maintain a quiet environment, children should
not accompany adults for extended services or services
where they cannot be under parental supervision
*Arrive on time, arriving late cheats you of precious
moments of your service, clients more than 5 minutes late
may be subject to cancellation
*Private Parties available (subject to party hosting fee)
*Relax and enjoy

We accept visa, mastercard, debit, cash
*Please visit us online and “rate our service” to win*

Spa Menu
115-411 Main Street
WhitehorseYukon
In The Goldrush Best Western
Inn
info@elementsesthetics.ca
www.elementsesthetics.ca
668-2430

Hair Treatments
HAIR

Hair Treatments

CUTS(INCLUDES A SHAMPOO AND STYLE AND
SCALP MASSAGE)

Child (11 and under)

$26

Ladies

$55

Youth (12-16)

$40

Ladies Short (above ears)

$45+

Mens

$35+

Fringe/ Neck trim
COLOR TREATMENTS

FREE
(INCLUDES

STYLE)

$65+

Cap highlights

$90+

Foils (per foil)

Short Hair Foils (1 color)

$65+

Up-do Trial

$100+

REJUVENATING/ REPLENISHING HAIR TREATMENTS
SHAMPOO AND STYLE)

Invati professional treatment

$55+

$15+

Scalp Treatment

$35+

$20+
(INCLUDES

$50+

$45+

$115+

Additional color

$35+

Up-do Package (trial and day of)

Botanical therapy damaged hair treatment

*ALL HAIR

$95+

Long hair foils (2 color)

TEXTURE TREATMENTS

Up-do (free consultation)

Roller set

Botanical therapy dry hair treatment

$105+

Long hair foils (1 color)

$35+

$65+

$85+

Short hair foils (2 color)

Shampoo and style

(INCLUDES

All over 1 color

Root touch up (1 color)

SPECIAL EVENT TREATMENTS

$45+

TREATMENTS PERFORMED WITH ALL

NATURAL AVEDA PRODUCTS

*BOOK IN WITH OUR JUNIOR TALENT FOR DISCOUNTED HAIR TREATMENTS
Free consultation for any hair treatment

STYLE)

Short Perm

$100+

MAKEUP, Enhance your features for that special occasion or

Spiral Perm

$210+

makeup

Medium/ Long Perm

Add a hair treatment to any chemical treatment
Add a haircut to any chemical service

$150+

$20
$55

*Color/ Texture treatment prices are based on time and product
used, these prices will vary if additional time or product is
required

explore a new, more current look with our all natural AVEDA
Makeup application

$75

Makeup trial

$55

Add False Lashes

Bella Lash extensions

$15
$150-200

Manicures
MANICURE, Replenish lost moisture and strengthen your nails with

a manicure. Includes AVEDA hand soak, nail shaping, cuticle

clipping, hand and arm massage with all natural AVEDA products
followed by nail polish using Deborrah Lipmann professional

polish.

$35

SPA MANICURE, Indulge with this manicure. Begin with a rosemary

mint Water soak, nail shaping, cuticle clipping, followed by an

Earthy AVEDA hand/ arm exfoliating scrub next, enjoy the Fiery
heat of a hot hand mask, followed by nail polishing, using
Deborrah Lipmann professional polish

$50

ULTIMATE SPA MANICURE, Treat yourself to a little piece of heaven

with this manicure. Begins with a heated neck wrap, followed by
a SPA MANICURE treatment, during your heated hand mask enjoy

our signature luxurious head, neck and shoulder massage.

Finish off this treatment Deborah Lipmann professional nail
polish.

ADD ON

French polish

Gel FX Polish by Orly
Nail art

Rhinestones

Hot stone

$65

$10
$15

$10+

$5+
$10

PODOLOGY SERVICES let our podologist alleviate your foot ailments.
Nail Bracing

Clip and File
*BOOK IN WITH OUR JUNIOR TALENT FOR DISCOUNTED SPA TREATMENTS

$40 ea
$25

Pedicures

Waxing

PERFECT PEDICURE, Pamper yourself and restore health and vitality to

your feet with this pedicure. Includes toenail and cuticle

clipping, callous removal, exfoliating foot scrub, foot and leg
massage with all natural AVEDA products, and finish off with

toenail polishing using Deborah Lipmann Professional polish.
Free foot file with service.

$60

SPA PEDICURE, Indulge in the four elements with this pedicure.

Begin with an aromatherapy Water foot soak, enjoy a full

pedicure service, followed by an Earthy AVEDA exfoliating scrub,

finished off with the Fiery heat of a moisturizing foot mask,

when this pedicure is complete you will be walking on Air. Free

foot file with service

$80

THE ULTIMATE SPA PEDICURE, Enjoy the ultimate pedicure service,
begin with a moisturizing foot soak, heated neck wrap, and

luxurious hand and arm massage, followed by a SPA PEDICURE

treatment. Once your feet and legs are totally relaxed feel the
tension melt away as you experience our signature head, neck

and shoulder massage. When this treatment is complete you’ll
be relaxed from head to toe

$100

French polish

$10

Nail art

$10+

Rhinestones

Hot Stone

*BOOK IN WITH OUR JUNIOR TALENT FOR DISCOUNTED SPA TREATMENTS

typically last 4- 8 weeks. *

Brows

$15

$5+

$10

$16+

Upper lip

$10+

Sideburns

$15+

Chin

Brow/ lip/ chin
Full face

$15+
$35+
$35+

Underarm

$17+

Brazilian

$50+

Bikini
1st

Time Brazilian

½ Leg

¾ Leg

½ Leg and Bikini

Full Leg and Bikini

Full leg and Brazilian
Back

$30+

$55+

$50+

$55+
$60+

$80+

$110+
$50+

Chest

$50+

½ Arms

$35+

Back and Chest

Full Arms

ADD ON

Gel FX Polish by Orly

Remove unwanted hair for that silky, smooth feel, results

$95+

$45+

*waxing prices are based on time and are subject to change
should additional time be needed

TINTING AND PERMING, Enhance and accentuate your features with

tinting and perming services. Tinting services are performed
with all natural 100% vegetable dyes.
Lash Tint

Brow Tint

$35
$15

*BOOK IN WITH OUR JUNIOR TALENT FOR DISCOUNTED SPA TREATMENTS

Body Treatments
AVEDA SALT GLOW BODY TREATMENT, Enjoy silky smooth skin with this
exfoliating treatment. Begin with an invigorating scrub to

exfoliate and polish your skin. This full body exfoliation is

followed by a moisturizing relaxation massage to hydrate and
nourish your skin.

$100

BACK TREATMENT, Treat problem skin or just relax with a back

Build Your Own Body
Wrap
Rejuvenate body and nourish your skin with a combination of
body treatments, and aromas of your choice.
Exfoliation options:
Dry exfoliation

treatment. This service includes a deep cleansing and exfoliation,

AVEDA salt scrub

and finished off with a hydrating mask.

Wrap options:

steam and extractions, followed by a relaxation back massage

ROSEMARY

MINT BODY WRAP,

$90

Renew your body and mind with this

stimulating and nurturing dry body wrap. The skin is smoothed

Shampure or Stress Fix Moisture wrap
Seaweed Body mask

and softened with a dry exfoliation. Essences of rosemary and

Massage options:

massage and moisturizer application to refresh and balance the

Shampure or stress fix aroma 60 minute massage

$35
$50

$25
$40

peppermint will awaken your senses with a scalp and foot

Shampure or stress fix aroma 30 minute massage

body.

*please request if you’d like therapeutic (RMT) or relaxation

$85

BEAUTIFYING

BODY WRAP,

Rejuvenate body and soul with this wrap.

This treatment includes AVEDA salt glow, a full body seaweed

mask application to re-mineralize and detoxify the skin, followed

by a full body heat wrap. While you are wrapped, enjoy a scalp,

and foot massage. After showering off the mask, nourish your
skin

with

a

full

body

beautifying composition.

relaxation

massage

with

AVEDA’s
$225

$45
$90

Facials

THE ULTIMATE SPA FACIAL, Indulge in the ultimate in relaxation with

ELEMENTAL NATURE FACIAL Feed and nourish your skin with all natural

AVEDA skin care in an introductory skin specific facial treatment.
Let our skin care professionals decide what your skin needs and
customize a facial just for you. Facial includes deep cleansing
and exfoliation, and extractions, followed by a face, neck,

shoulder, hand and arm massage. Finish off with a hydrating
mask treatment, your skin will thank you.
60 minute

$85

90 Minute (includes scalp, hand and foot massage)

$110

AVEDA ADVANCED TREATMENT FACIAL Let our skin care specialists

choose what suits your skin’s needs. AVEDA’s advanced skin

care lines are used during this treatment, green science for antiaging, enbrightenment for aging prevention and treatment of

this facial. Ease away tensions and begin your relaxation with a
back massage, then experience our signature elemental nature

facial, followed by a hand, arm, and foot massage. Finish off this

treatment with a deep hydrating or reconstructing hair, and scalp
treatment with Aveda’s own dry remedy or damage remedy

professional treatments, heated and applied to the hair and scalp
with a scalp massage, and finished off with a hot towel head
wrap. Now that is a head to toe treatment!
MINI FACIAL,

rejuvenating facial massage, let us treat you!

*BOOK IN WITH OUR JUNIOR TALENT FOR DISCOUNTED SPA TREATMENTS

newest Dual exfoliation facial to give medical spa result without

the invasive measures. See what our botanical treatments can do
60 minute

90 Minute (includes scalp, hand and foot massage)

Facials

$120
$150

FOUR ELEMENTS SPA FACIAL, Indulge in the care your skin needs with a

little extra pampering. Begin with an aromatherapy Water steam
on the skin, followed by an Earthy AVEDA scrub. Enjoy the Fiery

heat of a hot towel compress to remove the masks during this
facial. Relax and enjoy the face, neck, shoulder, hand and arm
massage, then indulge in an additional back massage to ease

away any excess tension, you’ll be floating on Air when you finish
this facial.

HOT STONE SPA FACIAL

$100
$110

For those who need skin care in a hurry, 30 minutes of

targeted skin care, whether it be exfoliation, or extractions, or a

discoloration, outer peace for acne relief, or even AVEDA’s

for you!

$150

$50

Massage and Body work
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, Let our registered massage therapists soothe
what ails you.

45 minute

$75

90 minute

$120

60 minute

$90

HOT STONE MASSAGE, Indulge in the ultimate relaxation experience

with a hot stone massage. Hot stones are used to massage the
tension out of the body and heat is applied to areas of excess
tension to soothe and invigorate the body. Includes
complimentary make up touch up

60 minute

90 minute

$125
$150

CUPPING, Try out this ancient therapeutic treatment. Suction cups
are applied to areas of tension to stretch the muscle fascia and
aid in releasing the muscle. Cupping may be added onto a

massage therapy treatment, or as a stand-alone treatment.
CUPPING TREATMENT

CUPPING TREATMENT

Add on

15 Min.
30 Min.

$20

$30
$60

STRESS FIX MASSAGE, This signature AVEDA treatment incorporates
Swedish massage, deep tissue massage, pressure points, and

reflexology to relax the body and relieve your stress. Treatment
is performed with AVEDA’s stress fix products with signature

stress relieving aroma. Let go of your stress and embrace pure

relaxation with this treatment.

$95

Spa Packages

Spa Packages

ELEMENTAL FIRE PACKAGE

ELEMENTAL WATER PACKAGE

Hydrate and nourish your skin, this package is perfect to quench
dehydrated skin or spirits

your senses from head to toe
Four Elements Spa Facial

Beautifying Body Treatment

Four Elements Hot Stone Spa Pedicure

60 Minute Elemental Nature Facial

Three Elements Hot Stone Spa Manicure

Four Elements Spa Pedicure

Includes spa snack

Enjoy the therapeutic benefits of heat with this package to warm

$350

ELEMENTAL WIND PACKAGE

For wherever the wind takes you this package is perfect for the

THE ULTIMATE FULL DAY SPA PACKAGE

Spend a whole day away in the serenity of the spa, with this

package you will be refreshed and renewed from head to toe
Beautifying Body Treatment

traveler

Salt Glow Body Treatment

Four Elements Spa Pedicure
Rosemary Mint Manicure

Ultimate Spa Pedicure
Spa Facial

Spa Manicure

Includes Spa Lunch

(estimated time 5 hrs 45 minutes)

$220

ELEMENTAL EARTH PACKAGE

$460

Indulge in full body pampering with this package
60 minute massage
Spa Manicure

ELEMENTAL BOND SPA PACKAGE

Share your delight with a friend, family member, or significant
other this package is designed for couples
60 Minute Aromatherapy Massage
Four Elements Spa Pedicure

Includes Spa Snack

$260

$420 (both)

Ultimate Spa Pedicure

$265

